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LETTER FROM THE CHAIR
Hello creatives! It’s my pleasure to introduce you to the NIC School of
Fine Art.
The NIC School of Fine Art is an artistic community. We are here to
help you explore the world of art and creation. Our goal is to support
your development as an artist, while pushing you to expand your skills,
explore new mediums and take your artistic practice to the next level.
Your time at NIC will include working with our expert faculty in our highcalibre facilities and studios and curating and participating in exhibitions,
both on campus and in local galleries.
With your diploma in Fine Arts, you’ll be prepared to move ahead with
your own professional practice or further your education through our
exclusive transfer agreements with Emily Carr University of Art + Design,
University of Victoria, Vancouver Island University and Alberta University
of the Arts.
We are excited to meet you, learn more about your creative drive and
support your artistic exploration.
– Elizabeth Russell, Chair, Fine Art
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Fine Arts Diploma
2 YEARS
PORTFOLIO OF WORKS

NIC Fine Arts Diploma offers a broad range of
disciplines that encompass traditional techniques,
interdisciplinary practices and emerging
technologies in our high-calibre studios.

Your portfolio is an opportunity to share your experience
of your creative exploration up until now.
Your portfolio:

Art History

Drawing

Printmaking

Gives us a sense of who you are as a creative and your
skill level

Ceramics

Painting

Sculpture

what types of mediums you have explored

Video and
Sound

what types of subject matter are of interest to you

Creative
Photography
Processes		
PREREQs:

informs us of how to best support you as you enter the
program

Portfolio of works

Once you’re in the program, we work with you to develop
your technical skills, creative research and develop a studio
practice.

Written statement
C in Provincial English 12, English Studies 12,
English First Peoples 12 or NIC ENG-060,
ENG-096, ENG-098, ESL-090, or equivalent;
or English assessment
WHERE:

Comox Valley

WHEN:

September

We know the idea of putting together a portfolio can be
intimidating – we’re here to help! Learn more about how to
prepare your portfolio from faculty member Sara Vipond:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PTmqBJ-057Y.

FINE ART PROGRAM PATHWAY
Professional Photography Certificate
DIPLOMA

DEGREE

Professional Potter Advanced Diploma

Fine Arts Diploma

Bachelor's degrees across Canada, including at Emily Carr University of Art & Design,
Alberta University of the Arts, Vancouver Island University and University of Victoria
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Master potter Gordon Hutchens in the NIC pottery studio

Gordon Hutchens’ course was a
wonderful experience. He brings a
lifetime of pottery to his students
and is a gifted teacher as well as
an extraordinary potter.
KATY FOGG
NIC ALUMNI AND OWNER OF LIVING EARTH
POTTERY

Professional Photography Certificate
10 months

This intensive 10-month program will prepare you to enter the world of professional photography. Develop
core professional photography skills and gain hands-on experience as you build an industry relevant
portfolio that showcases your artistic talent and technical skills.
PREREQs:

C in Provincial English 11, Composition 11, Creative Writing 11, Literary Studies 11, New Media 11, Spoken Language
11, English First Peoples Literary Studies & Writing 11, English First Peoples Literary Studies & New Media 11,
English First Peoples Literary Studies & Spoken Language 11 or equivalent, or an English Assessment
Portfolio of photography
300-word statement of expectations

WHERE:

Comox Valley

WHEN:

September 2022

I love what I do and I feel
so grateful every day that
photography is my career. I
don’t think I would be doing
any of this if it weren’t for the
foundation I acquired while
attending NIC.
KARLEY BRACEY
NIC PRO PHOTO ALUMNI
BRACEY PHOTOGRAPHY
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LEARN FROM EXPERT FACULTY

ANGELA SOMERSET

LINDA PERRON

ELIZABETH RUSSELL

GORDON HUTCHENS

SARA VIPOND

JOYCE LINDEMULDER

NIC’s highly qualified faculty include industry experts with
internationally recognized credentials and experience.
Thanks to small class sizes, they provide deep learning
experiences to inform your academic choices and inspire
your career.

SCOTT BERTRAM
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Education in the CREATIVE INDUSTRIES can lead to a multitude of
career possibilities: Photographer, Ceramicists, Curator, Educator, Arts
Administrator, Studio Artist, Illustrator, Storyboard Artist, Art Therapist,
Videographer and more.

ARTIST TALK SERIES

Learn from Visiting Professional Artists

The NIC Artist Talk series invites Canadian contemporary artists to speak
about their professional art practice. Artists must learn how to navigate
the infrastructure of the visual art world — how to develop a robust studio
practice, find their own voice within arts-based research, create successful
applications for grants, exhibitions and residencies, and cultivate
relationships with fellow artists and curators to develop collaborative
work and gallery shows. The career path of a professional artist is unique
to the individual: the Artist Talks offer insight on how to navigate the
various obstacles and seek opportunities.
The 2021/22 Artist Talk Series will be held online.
Quagmire by artist Jim Holyoak
in collaboration with Matt Shane,
drawn on site at the Musée
d’art contemporain de Montréal
(MAC).



The Glass Ticker by artist

Sandra Meigs; wood, enamel,
lights, aluminum, glass, automata.
Photo by Toni Hafkenscheid

1-800-715-0914 | futurestudents@nic.bc.ca
www.nic.bc.ca/fine-art
This guide is for planning purposes only.
Please meet with an Educational Advisor to discuss your academic plans.
Last modified: August 9, 2021 8:47 AM

Visiting Artist:
Michael Nicoll Yahgulanaas

DIGITAL Design + Development

WWW.NI C.BC.CA/DIG ITAL-DE SIG N-DE VE LOPME NT

LETTER FROM THE
PROGRAM COORDINATOR
Welcome to the world of digital design and
development.
In the world of tech, digital designers and
developers are the builders – the ones designing,
creating and maintaining the software and
applications you use on a daily basis.
At NIC, our courses and programs are designed by industry professionals
to teach you how to confidently design and build beautiful and highly
functional print and digital products, websites and mobile apps. As you
study with us you will develop skills in graphic design, UI/UX, front-end
and back-end development and project management to prepare you to
transition into a job or start your own business.
Digital design and development is an exciting field to work in. It’s
incredibly flexible, mobile and is constantly evolving. Digital skills are
also in high demand with incredible growth forecast for our industry in
the coming years.
We look forward to meeting you and welcoming you to this exciting
industry.
– Megan Wilson, Program Coordinator, DIGITAL Design + Development
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Study DIGITAL Design + Development at NIC
Explore graphic design and computer programming for mobile
apps and the web. Whether starting your career or broadening
your skillset, you’ll achieve the knowledge and experience
employers are seeking.
Career Opportunities
DIGITAL Design + Development grads go on to work in a variety of high demand
jobs. WorkBC lists the following occupations as high opportunity occupations, which
are those that are expected to experience higher demand and offer higher pay
compared to other occupations.
Software engineers and designers
Computer programmers and interactive media developers
Web designers and developers
Graphic designers and illustrators

DIGITAL DESIGN + DEVELOPMENT PATHWAY
CERTIFICATE

DIPLOMA

ADVANCED
DIPLOMA AND/OR
FURTHER STUDIES

POST-GRADUATE

Android Application
Development Certificate

Web Design Fundamentals
Certificate

Web & Mobile Application
Development Diploma

Communication
Design Diploma

Advanced Digital Design + Development Diploma

Digital Design + Development
Post Graduate Certificate

Digital Design + Development
Post Graduate Diploma

Bachelor's degrees,
including VIU BA (graphics)

Design and Development Programs
Our web design and communication design stream focuses on graphic design and front-end
development, while our web and mobile application development stream focuses on computer
programming for mobile apps and the web. All DIGITAL Design + Development programs will
enable you to keep pace with industry advances, connect with employers and expand your
options within BC’s rapidly growing interactive media and digital sector.

Design Careers
Graphic designer, brand manager, web designer, user experience designer, front-end developer, WordPress
developer, social media/digital marketer, project manager, product manager.

Development Careers
Front-end developer, back-end developer, full-stack developer, mobile app developer, web designer, userexperience designer, technical team lead, devops manager.

DESIGN-FOCUSSED PROGRAMS
Immerse yourself in the discipline of communication design and explore branding, typography, graphic design,
user interface design and front-end web development.

Web Design
Fundamentals
Certificate
Gain foundational web
technology skills, understand
key communication design
principles and web-based
standards and produce
attractive, intuitive web
pages that connect with their
audiences.
KEEP LEARNING
Transfer into second year of NIC’s
Communication Design diploma.

Communication Design
Diploma
Connect with an audience by
creating visual solutions to
communication goals. Explore
principles of communication
design and critical skills in
web programming.
KEEP LEARNING
Continue your studies by transferring
into year 3 of a degree program,
including the Bachelor’s of Arts in
Professional Communication at Royal
Roads University.

Advanced DIGITAL
Design + Development
Diploma
Specialize in either design
or development, with a wide
section of electives to provide
additional breadth to the
chosen specialization. You will
develop in-demand skills by
using cutting-edge tools to take
complex digital products from
concept to launch and become
a force in the digital design and
development industry.
KEEP LEARNING
Continue your studies by transferring
into year 3 of a degree program,
including the Bachelor of Arts in
Professional Communication at Royal
Roads University and Bachelor of Arts
in Graphic Design at VIU.
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DEVELOPMENT-FOCUSSED PROGRAMS
Dive into in-demand computer programming skills for web and smartphone app development.

Android Application
Development Certificate
Gain fundamental skills in
mobile app development
focusing on Android
development environments
and foundational
programming languages. As a
graduate you will be equipped
to pursue careers in Android
application development,
game development, computer
programming and more.
KEEP LEARNING
Continue your training with NIC’s Web
and Mobile Application Development
diploma.

Web and Mobile
Application
Development Diploma
Gain industry-ready skills in
web and mobile programming
along with communication
design and project
management fundamentals.
This program’s well-rounded
curriculum combines the Web
Design and Mobile Application
certificates.
KEEP LEARNING
Continue your studies with NIC’s
Advanced Digital Design and
Development diploma.

Advanced DIGITAL
Design + Development
Diploma
Specialize in either design
or development, with a wide
section of electives to provide
additional breadth to the
chosen specialization. You will
develop in-demand skills by
using cutting-edge tools to take
complex digital products from
concept to launch and become
a force in the digital design and
development industry.

POST GRADUATE PROGRAMS
DIGITAL Design + Development Post
Graduate Certificate
Expand your skills and prepare for work in the
digital design and development industry. This
one year post-graduate certificate provides
fundamental skills in web and app development.
Graduate ready for entry-level employment in this
high opportunity field.
KEEP LEARNING
Ladder seamlessly into either stream of our Post Graduate
Diploma with a focus on Web Development or Mobile App
Development.

DIGITAL Design + Development Post
Graduate Diploma
Expand your skills and prepare for work in the
high-demand digital design industry. Choose
from two streams: web development or mobile
app development. The Web Development stream
provides training for both front- and back-end
web and app development. In the Mobile App
Development stream, you’ll learn to code software
applications on both android and iOS mobile
devices.
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ADVISORY
COMMITTEE

ASHLEY BLACQUIERE

MICHELLE SIMMS

CLAIRE GUIOT

BRAD BEST

The DIGITAL Design +
Development Advisory
Committee is the link between
our programs and the local
digital design and development
industry. The Committee
is composed of industry
professionals that meet yearly
to help guide the development
of NIC DIGITAL Design +
Development’s cutting edge,
industry-focused curriculum.
Committee members also
provide mentorship, support
work-integrated learning
and bring their experience to
the classroom through guest
lectures, workshops and
participation in critiques.

These are just a few of NIC’s faculty, all of whom are accessible, approachable and focused
on student success. Read their full profiles at www.nic.bc.ca/about-us/nic-faculty
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